Abstract. The article represents the bibliometric analysis of risk assessment in Baltic countries relying on scientific database. The purpose of this analysis is to study trends and development of scientific research when evaluating financial risks as well as reveal resources with high impact to apply content analysis that could be used for future research on the topic. The applied investigation methods were chosen based on the analysis of existing scientometric data: the number and dynamics of published documents; their subject area and type; territory/country; source title; affiliation; authors; h-index; citation overview followed by search results as well as adopting search references to reveal the used and cited documents. The authors also present the applied deduction of trends between enterprise death rate in Latvia, Lithuania, and Estonia and the number of documents in the referenced period. This study demonstrates that the amount of research increased significantly when countries face rises in enterprise death rates.
INTRODUCTION
Humanity has tried to accumulate knowledge from the early times. In the period of Old Kingdom, "houses of life" emerged, containing libraries, archives, chronicles, and texts of various content. Nowadays, with an increasing interest in automatization called the Internet of Things (Mishra et al, 2016 (Mishra et al, , p. 1332 , achieving integration to obtain the picture with current needs is a vital part of helping to generalize and systematize accumulated knowledge and experience. Study term "bibliometric" that nowadays plays a major role in business intelligence and analytics (BI&A) among researchers and practitioners, both evaluating trend data and identifying main focuses to make a decision, firstly has been used by Fairthorne (1969) and Pritchard (1969) . Watts and Porter (1997) define bibliometric analysis as "innovation forecasting" (p. 17). The authors of the present paper agree with this statement as e-research becomes more popular every year. This evidence could be supported by the fact that nowadays libraries are available not only with a sense of physical touching of books, but using online databases. The authors assume that information technology specialists could invent forecasting trends by using concrete online databases. There is literature of bibliometric analysis on methods ______________________________________________________________________ 2018 / 32 183 for evaluating financial risks, primarily insolvency enterprises. These works are represented by Silva, Kimura and Sobreiro (2017) , by Chang and Ho (2010) , by Chen, Chiang and Storey (2012) , and by others. In this article, the authors investigate financial risk assessment based on non-financial markets using bibliometric analysis. For this purpose, keywords connected to risk assessment were analyzed, namely, risk model, risk assessment, risk management, risk analysis, risk evaluation, bankruptcy, insolvency, failure, solvency, creditworthiness, credit risk, credit rating, credit scoring. The analyzed geographic area was limited to the Baltic region -Latvia, Estonia, and Lithuania -to show the structure of scientific work in these countries and confirm or deny the results value when representing the structure of science. The reference period chosen for analysis is 2000-2017. The authors do not limit the search to 2016 as in 2017 valuable articles that rely on updated information were analyzed, therefore new trends could appear.
The aim of the paper is to evaluate the research performance of financial risk assessment in the Baltic region using bibliometric analytical parameters, to investigate trends in various disciplines as well as to contribute by discovering scientific directions to view developments in science. The subject of the study is bibliometric analysis; the object of the study is financial risk assessment of nonfinance markets in Baltic countries. To achieve the goals, the following tasks were selected: selection of the scientific database; collecting information from chosen scientific database; data synthetic analytical processing; primary data processing; statistical data application; deduction of statistical parameters and establishing relationships between indicators, and obtaining a conclusion. Moreover, the authors propose three research hypotheses: firstly, the bibliometric tool is effective to monitor the dynamics of science by research field; secondly, the number of documents published in a certain country depends on the economic situation; and, thirdly, the risk of the death of companies decreases during macroeconomic expansion.
The novelty of the approach lies in the fact that data for analysis is generated in an automated manner by scientific database and additional visualization software, detecting the most cited publications/articles, consequently, detecting the resources that make an impact.
METHODOLOGY OF RESEARCH
Selection of the scientific database and collecting the information about publications is the first stage of bibliometric analysis. Each scientific database is unique because resources may vary and search results could be indexed in different times that may impact accuracy of the investigation.
Synthetic analytical processing is closely related to the quality of selected documents, mainly considering the investigation topic. The authors obtained bibliometric data using two scientific online database libraries: Scopus and Web of Science. The reasons for choosing these libraries were, firstly, that both are recognized and reliable databases, secondly, the existence of an optional menu for ______________________________________________________________________ 2018 / 32 184 choosing countries to limit search to the Baltic region and possibilities of various data export formats.
The next step of the investigation is primary data processing where the extracted data quality is represented by the filters used, as well as statistical data application. Qualitative field research were obtained by searching the following fields within a record: title; abstract; author keywords, then followed by deduction of statistical parameters and establishing relationships between indicators. The last stage consists of putting forward the hypothesis to conclude if it was proved or not. The described applied methodology of bibliometric financial risk assessment shown in Fig. 1 . 
FINDINGS/RESULTS
Collecting database information in September 2017, the authors' aim was to quantitatively compare the data received from Scopus and Web of Science. As presented in Table 1 Analyzing the final results with defined area by source title from two online libraries, results showed that only 95 documents were duplicated; therefore, it can be summarized that 62% (Scopus), 64% (Web of Science) are with different documents. This fact serves as evidence that bibliometric survey should be based on data within one library.
While investigating bibliometric software analytical tools of online libraries, the authors concluded that it is wiser to use the original Scopus library capabilities and parameters for facilitating accurate results as Scopus has a wider online analysis application than Web of Science; therefore, the main tool that has been used for analysis is Scopus. For facilitating data accuracy, the authors investigated the abstract title, excluding though authors' insight about the articles that are not related to the investigation topic. As a result, 91 document results from Scopus that matches the research goal were chosen for analysis.
According According to Fig. 2 , based on the selected search, documents started to appear in 2005 in Lithuania; three years later, documents appeared from Latvia; and in 2010, documents could be found from Estonia. Searched data dynamics is interesting; therefore, the pattern of how bankrupt companies affects the number of publications from Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia was analyzed. For this purpose, the number of documents by the country as well as the death rate were selected and applied as a graph: the number of enterprise deaths in the reference period (t) was divided by the number of enterprises active in t from the Eurostat's statistical database. As enterprise death rates were available only for the period of 2008-2015, trend function was applied in Fig. 2 to show the changes. It can be assumed that death indicator represents valuable data as it considers business demography (Box, 2008) . Moreover, based on the graph in Fig. 2 , a pattern can be seen that the risk of the death of companies decreased during macroeconomic expansion (Partridge & Rickman, 2002) . The global economic crisis started in 2008; from 2009 until 2015, a recession for Baltic countries could be seen, consequently, not reaching/exceeding the 2009 death rates, which proves the pattern.
In the case of neglecting financial welfare diagnosis, Tatelbaum (2014) found that it might lead the company to bankruptcy as well as cause stakeholders' domino effect. According to Fig. 2 , the death rate of enterprises in Baltic countries exceeds active enterprises, which negatively affects economic indicators. Lithuania had the highest death rates until 2015, relatively levelled off with other Baltic countries, followed by Latvia and then Estonia. It is important to note that publishing dynamics of documents is closely related to enterprise death rates by reference period. In the case of Lithuania, ascending dynamics can be seen from 2005 to 2009, which is mostly connected to the global economic crisis, namely, preconditions for companies' bankruptcy and the increasing interest in financial risk assessment.
Documents matching search fields for Latvia started to appear from 2008, for Estonia -2010 . In 2008 -2009 in Latvia from Fig. 2 can be seen a decline in the number of documents as well as decrease in enterprise death rate. Nonetheless, when indicator started to increase in 2010 -2013, the number of documents respectively increased. It can be seen from Fig. 2 that in the case of Estonia, the number of documents increased/decreased the same way as applied indicators did. For a higher interpreted data accuracy, it would be wise to analyze and use additional libraries to facilitate greater amount of the search documents by research field. Within the framework of the study were analyzed 91 documents. Lithuania followed by search data has 76% of all documents; Estonia -15%; Latvia -9%. The results suggest that Lithuania had the highest number of search documents because there were more enterprise death rate difficulties than in Latvia and Estonia. Fig. 3 demonstrates that selected search documents are classified not only in the focused areas (for instance, Business, Management and Accounting; Economics, Econometrics and Finance), but the same documents can also be found under Engineering, Social Sciences, Decision Sciences, Mathematics, and Computer Science, which shows applicability of the study in different areas. (18), University of Tartu (7), Riga Technical University (6), Tallinn University of Technology (4), and University of Latvia (3); other organizations are mentioned twice or once. It is interesting to note that the majority of documents were articles (86.8%), followed by conference papers (9.9%), reviews (2.2%), and book chapters (1.1%). Help (2017) , the graph shows a 45-degree line, which models a 1:1 relationship = between the published articles and those being cited. An author's publishing history is mapped out on this graph, beginning with publication from the highest number of citations to the lowest one. Table 2 provides data of 10 most cited documents. It is seen that articles with higher impact are represented by Lithuania, which can be explained by the high enterprise death index in Lithuania, therefore scientific work could be found valuable to prevent worse situation. The authors' intention was also to extract from the search bibliometric data documents that are most used. Based on the request, the analysing tool revealed that data dates from 1904 until 2017 -a total of 2010 references.
The dominant authors were Zavadskas E.K. (27) (11); the number of other authors' documents did not exceed 10. Most documents were undefined by country/territory (1678), then followed United States (259), Lithuania (136), and United Kingdom (134); the number of other countries' documents did not exceed 100. In defined search, it is important to reveal most used articles that make an impact. Scopus does not have a special analysis tool extracting from search documents the bibliography that matches with all bibliometric data; therefore, data were analysed in Excel exported from Scopus database (Table 3 ). When working with data, some inconsistencies were seen in referenced documents (spelling mistakes in titles), which would to some point negatively impact the research field. Based on the obtained results, the authors provide top-10 documents with the number of sources used in the search (count) as well as a general citation review based on Scopus database. 
CONCLUSION
The research was led by an interdisciplinary problem field to reveal new aspects of financial risk assessment and represent key data that would contribute to researcher's studies. The authors concluded that bibliometric analysis could be used as a monitoring tool, getting insight of the number of documents; territory; authors; sources; citation overview, as well as measure impact of economic activity; therefore, the first research hypothesis was proved.
Documents started to appear for Baltic countries in 2005, which indicates author's science dynamics in financial risk assessment field. Graph pattern data showed that documents' publishing dynamics was closely related to enterprise death rates by the reference period for Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia, which evidences the second study hypothesis. It is important to note that in Lithuania, the publishing of documents started in 2005, whereas in Latvia and Estonia -in 2008 and 2010 respectively. Lithuania's quantitative dominance in number of scientific paper, authors, university and citation rates activity could be interpreted as the higher death rates compared to Latvia and Estonia. However In the paper, documents with high citation frequency are also represented. As revealed, the dominant country by citation rates is Lithuania. This could be explained by Lithuania's high enterprise death index; therefore, scientific work could be found valuable to prevent worse situation. Based on analyzed search, have been deducted documents that are mostly referenced as well as given a view of Scopus database general citation overview.
On the one hand, this research could be useful for future search directions as it gives retrospective analysis of the research topic/problem, therefore it confirms the importance and objectivity of field patterns and dynamics to get insight in the assessment of company's solvency. On the other hand, the authors would advise to vary the search by choosing more focused keywords and using more keywords when limiting the geographical territory. Analysed keywords such as risk assessment, risk management, risk analysis, and risk evaluation are closely connected with decision-making, which is why they appear in the search of different areas of economics and management. During the investigation, it was also concluded that there is no need of using additional analysis software (SciMat, ______________________________________________________________________ 2018 / 32 193 Network Workbench Tool, CiteSpace) as Scopus analysis tools generate more accurate results.
For the analyzed geographical region, research revealed that the majority of scientific documents on the methods of assessing financial risks, namely, insolvency, liquidity and credit risks, could not be found in Scopus database: 62% of documents from Scopus and 64% from Web of Science had different document titles, which proves the need of conducting research using online database of Web of Science. Moreover, while evaluating financial risk, it is wise to separately indicate the risks of fraud and abuse.
